
Meeting Minutes: Mohawk Area Public Health Coalition Steering Committee

Date November 20,
2017

Location JWO Transit Center
12 Olive St
Greenfield, MA
Room 104

Facilitator: Carolyn Shores Ness
& Norene Pease,
Co-Chairs

Time 4:30-6:30 p.m. Duration 2 Hours

ATTENDEES:
Mike Friedlander, Colrain BOH
Deb Coutinho, Shelburne BOH
Duncan Colter, Ashfield BOH

Carolyn Shores Ness, Deerfield BOH
Norene Pease, Shutesbury BOH
Doug Telling, Charlemont BOH

ABSENT:
Donna Gibson, Williamsburg BOH
Gina McNeely, Montague Health Director
Alexeev Jones, Greenfield BOH

Flora Sadri, Northfield BOH
John Hillman, Leverett BOH
Betsy Kovacs, Heath BOH

FRCOG STAFF:
Mark Maloni, Greg Lewis

GUESTS:
Michael Nelson, DPH

Agenda Items

1. Welcoming
remarks/agenda/
introductions

Called to order at 4:36 p.m.

2. Review/approval of October
23, 2017 minutes.

Carolyn moved to accept the October 23, 2017 minutes, Deb
seconded. Passed unanimously.

3. Old business
a) Staff report
b) Elected Officials Series
c) MAPHCO Directory
d) HMCC update
e) WAG and LSAC updates
f) Q2 Deliverables

a) For last month, WAG folks worked on risk communication
project; realized during a meeting that this was not the most
strategically timed choice; new EDS guidance intersects with
overall goal of better aligning plans within the region. The four
regions will strive to make plans more interoperable, and more
operational. EDS drills thus far have gone well. Youth outreach
project – RFR was released and so far, no applicants. Progress
on the mosquito control district. PV COAD is showing signs of
good participation.

b) RSVPs coming in but we want more people to sign up – only at
half of the target so far; Greg asked for SC help in pushing the
work out.

c) Greg issued a draft so far. Greg asked all SC members to
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please respond with updated contact info, and to also add
emergency prep/mgmt.. experience as well.

d) None.
e) News from the WAG includes Alexeev nomination for HMCC

Alternate, and Norene for WRHSAC Alternate. Both were
approved. Greg offered a review of LSAC structure and function.
This month’s topic dealt with how to maintain numbers as
interest fades; discussion is trending towards how to more
adroitly blend overall public health concerns with emergency
preparedness concerns.

f) No change in report since last meeting; work moves forward as
scheduled.

4. New business
a) Role of MAPHCO in a

Response
b) New Regional Project:

Uniform Formatting for
EDS Plans

a. A continued discussion of how the MAPHCO Steering Committee
might function during an emergency response due to Greg’s
dual role as its staff person/planner and as a HMCC Duty
Officer. Most comments and suggestions related to PHEP
Capabilities #4 and #6: public risk communication and internal
information sharing. Carolyn recalled the success of MAPHCO
during the H1N1 response, functioning as a Joint Information
Center and reaching all populations. Gina suggested that
MAPHCO adopt some Standard Operating Procedures about
when to call an emergency SC meeting, identify example
thresholds. Norene again mentioned the MAPHCO directory, or
Facebook, as a critical resource for BOH members during
emergencies, both for contact info and to understand which SC
member has skills, training, and experience. Eventually, the
Facebook might include non-SC members in MAPHCO with
particular capacities to respond. Further, it could expand to
include regional assets, organizations, and customized risk
messaging for known vulnerable populations. The discussion
will be continued at the December meeting, with some having
learned more at the Elected Officials Training about risk
communication.

b. Greg updated the SC about the newly approved regional project
at the WAG: to unify the formatting and tables of contents for all
EDS plans. Given an existing BP1 deliverable to make plan
improvements, this would achieve both tasks. Also, a consistent
format would make regional allocation of resources during an
emergency more efficient and allow for staff/vols to more
quickly navigate plans between Region 1 jurisdictions.

5. DPH Update a. New EDS guidance from OPEM was released.

6. Roundtable updates a. UMass hosted a tick-borne disease conference. Shutesbury
BOH is seeking sample regulations covering residential areas
and keeping large animals. Marijuana laws updates: expect to
see draft regs sometime in mid-December with local public
hearings throughout the state to follow.

7. Business not reasonably
anticipated 48 hours prior to

a. None.
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the meeting

8. Adjourned a) Carolyn moved to adjourn the meeting, Gina seconded, passed
unanimously. Adjourned at 6:29 p.m.


